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Morison a ad Bearby ' s 

"Soho" Foundry 1:1nd En[lineering VvOJ"ks. 

Carrington , N.S. W. 

by Graeme Grace 



The engineering fi~m, Morison and Bearby Ltd, which operated from 

1874 -1963 was for most of its ltfe a respected and invaluable ~art of 

Newc~etle ' s 1ndustr1el might. The company ' s reputetton for high quality 

wo1•k and ability to complete difficul t, complex commissions was due 

in no small pert to the vision , determi nation and diligence of its 

founder , Robert Morison and to the later efforts of bis son , Da v1.d 

Niven Morison . These two men , one after the other, guided the company 

for 66 years ss the business grew from a small, f'ive man operation to 

finally cover 4 acres end employ over 300 people . Their benevolent 

involvement in s multitude of community enterprises , as well as running 

the "Soho" foundry , was a heavy workload , but one which they obviously 

r elished. The high moral ideals a nd insatiable industriousness of 

the Mori soaa cen be traced back to the origins of the Industrial 

Revolution in Great Britain. 

In Britain the Non-Conformist churches (such as the Baptiste, 

Presbyterians , Congregationalists and Wesleyans) through their own 

academies and churches, sent out into the world men with independent , 

questioning minds. Their education had e strong bias towards the 

practical end equipped with innovative skills the Fraduates move d 

into trade ana industry from where they were to change the entire 

world . The virtues of hard work , charity and self and communal 

betterrnent , instilled in t nem frcro youth , wer-e to influence every 

tow n and city where these people settled . 

The members of these Non-Conformist churches, who became 

inventors , innovators , engineers end entrepeneura (in fact, the back

bone of the Industrial Revolution) were geneI'ally from the miodle 

classes of the north of England and lov.-le nd Scotland . Men such as 

James Watt end 'l'homaa Newcomen were straight out of this mould . So 

too, were the Morisona . 
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Robert Morison's father , s Scottish engineer , snd a Presbyterian, 

brought bie family to Austral i a in 1852 , aad helped sta rt an engineer

ing firm in Sydney where yo~ng Robert worked for a while . Robert, 

himself an engineer, wss imbued with entrepene uria l spirit and worked 

i o a few places while 1 oak i ng for somewhere to start his own busi ne es. 

He found Whet he wea looking for, in Newcastle. 

His father's firm had often had jobs in the Hunter erea 1 end 

when he himself' moved to the district with the railways in 1873 he 

could see an opportunitv. Tbe Hunter River ' s steam-ship building 

industry was in its infancy and in need of locally available specialist 

skills . Also , Newcastle's coal was attracting ships from all over the 

woria , many of them requiring running repairs . An engineering wo~ks, ~ 

if properly sited could take advantage of the growing maritime ead 

coal industries . 

A partnership was formed with hie brother Jamee and an old friend 

and workmate, Edwin Bearby. All three of them had worked at Mol't's 

Dock in Sydney, then Australia 's premier foundry . Their combined 

expe~tlse meant that they could offer a comprehensive service and 

undertake all types of engineering; a solid foundation for suocess. 

They decided to buy out the smell Howden ' s Foundry on Bullock Island 

(now Carrington). 

Tne Carrington of the 1870s was far different f:rorn the established 

suburb of today. It W~JB originally an island of mud flats snd maogr•o'Ves 

which by the 1870s wee juat beginning to take on its present shape 

via the fol'tultolls b8llest dl.lmp1ng from vi.siting ships, mainly- colliers 

There Wt3B no br-idge, nor were there many people living on the island. 

Th11s ; supplies had to be punted across the her·bo11r and employees end 

even aCltle of their customers mt1at have had to board e ferr>y to Peach 

the wot•ks • .Add to these problems the incessant moaquitoa from the 

mangrove ste.nds end the forrnatton of Morison and l3esrby .'s "Soho 

Foundry" at Carrington would seem an unwise decision. 
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But the choice was e sound one , Ctwrington wee be g inning to boom. 

Within Lwo years the works had outgrown llowden ' s yard . They moved a 

short distance to a larger site at Carrington where they could expand. 

Almost immediately Carrinp;ton ' s first public house , "'I'he Fla ~ of All 

Nations", opened next door ; no doubt in part, to take advanta ge of the 

thirst of Morison and Bearby ' s 40 employees, much to the cha Frin of 

the non-drinking Robert Morison . Shortly after , two new coal mi nes we r e 

started locally and with the advent of tbe rail.line and the newly 

co:nmlasioned hydraul i c power house, Carrington became a ma jor export 

Thie was before the time of mas s production and bulk handling so 

the streets wer e ell ve vt1 th wo1·1:<era • .Aside from the "Soho" employe es , 

there were steved ores, coalminers and sai.lot·s on l eave . Carrington's 

plethora of large , gPand hotels today stand as mute testimony to this 

exciting , cosmopolitan boomtime when change Wt;is daily in the a ir. 

The ha rbour wvs still full of sails but there were increasingly 

more runnel a to be seen as the steam boats gained a scenda noy . As steam 

powered , steel hulled ships became more common, Morison and Bearby's 

workload tncreaaed and their workmanship became knowa al l over the 

world . 

Al though Mori son and Bear by ttd gained a repute ti on 1 n marine 

engineering the company neve r tur·ned away engineering bus i ness of a ny 

kind. The coal mines were frequent customere .. as were local and state 
1 

governments. They also turned out some of the iron lace which decorate 

local terrace houses and in 1878 they cast tile original fog-be l l whtch 
2 

was placed at the end of Nobby'e breakwater. 

1. A pithead manufactured by Moriaon end Bearby ' s for the Burwood 
coll1.ery is on permanent d i splay at the Newcastle Regional Museum. 

2. The bell is now in the possession of the Newcastle Maritime Museum. 
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The 1r wor KfoI'ce varied conaide1·a bly according to the l:lmount of 

work available and although the partners often had to dismiss employees 

they never reduced the we ge a of those lo work. The volatile ne ture of 

the coal industry encl the general depression of the 1890s saw Morison 

and Bearby experience the fluctuations or boom 80d bust. But , by the 

early 1900s the company was on a firm financial tooting and Robert 

MoI'iaon end family moved to the salubrious suburb uf Mavfi-eld . Edwi n 

Bearby (whom , it is thought , may have provided the major she re of the 

starting capital) was Hl1•eady established in B large house in Hennel St, 

Wi.. c:-kham. 

The three partners had not just aµent Lheir 1 i ves building B 

successful bu.ainees but had also expe~ed time and effort to the publlc 

benefit . In 1882 Bearby was involved in an unsuccessful attempt at 

ext i ngu1 sh i ng a fire on board the barque "Ma neghs n" \\'hi ch was docked 

at Carrington . Not surprisingly, three years later' he Wti6 instri.lmental 

in c1~eat.ing the first Carrington fire brigade . James Morison was a 

member of the Carrington Municipal Coucil fr011 its inceptio n until nia 

death in 1901. But it was RoberL Morison who took on the ler~est work

lo1:1d . Not content with just being the general manaper• of a large 

engineering firm , he sought to spreBd his knowledge and ideal s . He 

helped form the first engineering institute in Newcastle, and taught 

there . He was vice president of the School of Arts and was deeply 

involved in the YMCA . He wes the superintendent of the Wesleyan Sabbath 

School in Tyrrell St , Newcastle and also lay preacher and trustee for 

several local 1ethodi at churches , some of whicn he helped e rect • .For 

a while he also represe nted Lloyds of London as engi neer~surveyor ro~ 

the port of Newcastle . 

RoberL Morison died in 1914; end with the death of Edwin Bearby 

io 1916 Robert ' a son , David Niven Mori son became general manager . Like 

his fs to er , David was a man of de termi nation and high prlncipleB who 

was committed to the wel rare of tbe people of Ne wee stle . He em11ltite d 

most of his father ' s effor t s in civic affairs and added some few him-

J, 
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self . He was on the board of Newcastle Hospital end helped inaugerate 

an ambulance s~rvice for the district . He was also aa executive of the 

Chamber· of Manufactw·ea , a member of the Chamber of Oommer-ce and for 

moat uf his life lectured in engineering at Newcastle Technical College 

During his time at the helm , Morison and Bearby 's works included 

the Newcastl e wheat silos , the Civic Theatr~e , the manufacture uf 

locomot i ves end rolling stock en cranes, grabs end conveyor gantries 

f or the port of Newcastle . The firm engaged in all manner of engineer

ing work from constructing steel bridges weighing seve ral ton-a to 
. 

repairing small power tools . The story is told of e customer, who , 

unhappy with the range of eecoad-hand compr essors on sale at the works , 

told DE!vid Morison that be wanted one similar to t he .firm ' s own com-

pressor. Morison duly disconnected the compressor and sold it to him 

then and there. 

Because of the sheer veriety of jobs carried out at' the works. 

Mort aon and Bea rby ' s empl oye ea were among the most accomplished 

tradesmen in Australia and althou~h their equipment was no better' than 

anywhere else tbey could perform wonders . .For example , f'or many years 

they were the only foundry in AustrBlia capable of meking a high 

quality sluminiwn/bronze alloy . 

David Niven Morison , or ''D.N . " as hie employees knew hlm ' 

disapproved of hie workers smoking or drinking but there wea littl e 

he could dot about it. Apprentices, though , being indentured to the 

compa ny fell under hie direct control and were nut permitted to smoke 

on th e plaot . This , of course, led to a cePtain amount of eurreptitiou~ 

1 ighti ng up in the t ollet s . The 11All Na ti ons Hotel" succumbed to the 

expansion of the works, becoming the new offices. Not long after 

howeveI' , tne ''Seven Seas Hotel" opened its doors across the road from 

the new office. 

At times, David Morison had to f i ght tenaciously to keep the 

family company ga i n~ . During tbe great depression he took ta the road 

to drum ap business , gaining contracts f'o r various public works from 



local governments and orders from cane farmers for his patented 

"Wizard '' Sugar filter. 
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In 1936 he contributed to the erection of a new Methodist church 

in Mayfield , replacing a smaller church, which ironicallv , hie rather 
3 

had helped to build. It was here that David Morison spent his Sundays, 

hle ' day off '. Again, like his fet ner, he could not abide idling and 

so busied himself being a lay preacher , Sunday School Superi ntendent, 

c:holrist as well as sitting on the committee of the Britlsh end Foreign 

Bib l e Soc i e t y • 

M th the death or David Morison in 1942 the company ' s future was 

unsure. The ownership passed out of the hands of the founders' families 

in the 1950s and the firm waa subsequently ewAlloweu up by tne expand

ing Brambles group of companlee who shut th~ plant. in 1963 . 

Although ffiQch of Morison and Bearby's produdts have been supe~ 5ede 

t here are still examples in ~ct ive service. Each Sunday the bell of the 

Mayfield Uniting Church beat·s witness, in B flat, to the high quality 

and endurance of orison and Bearby ' a craftsmanship. 

3 . now Uniting ch11rch 
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Summery of Morison Interview 

A. J . "Nancy" Morison (b 1907) is the daughter of D. N. Morison 

( 1870-1942) and the grand-daughter of Robert Morison ( 1840-1914). 

Robert founded the fi!'m of Mor•ison and Bearby Ltd and successfully rs n 

it until his death when Miss Morison ' s father took ove~ . Although her 

sisters worked at the foundry , in clerical positions, she never did 

and this ft.ict precluded ttny intimate knowledge of the fir'nfo daily life. 

However , her closene ss to two of the most inf'luential men in Newcastle 

allowed en insight into their private lives and thoughts. 
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One fact which emerged was the precarious nature of c0tnpany finances 

before a bout 1905 . The var lety or home addt'e saes of the MOI'i son family 

listed in old registers was e:icplained . When t he company was running 

well they lived in good clruumstancee and vice versa . By the early 

19008, with Robert Morison drawing the princely awn of £7 per week, 

they could afford to move perlllBoently to upper cless Mayfield . Her 

grandfather lived in a house in Kerr St (still existing) end her 

parents moved into a large home in Pitt St , (now a botJrding house) 

where she grew up. 

Nancy Morison recalled the horse end trap used by her father to 

get to work and the somewhat more grand contraption , complete with 

groom, used by Mr Couaen of the B. R. P . She remembered too , the hor:ies 

built by the Arnott rvmily , to whom the Mori sona were related. One of 

her strongest reccllect1ons was being driven in e motor cer for the 

first time in 1911, when the family went to watch the delivery of a 

large boiler by bulloc trein, to Wallerah Colliery . 

Mias Morison stressed the difference between her father's public 

image (stern autocrat figure) and the loving, smiling man she knew. 

Although she believed that he had sufficient t ime to devote to hie 

family , ahe agPeed that he led a very busy life . She related how he 

would rush home , bolt his dinner , and r ush out to teach at tech or 

attend meetings . Young Nancy , sitting at the table with bim , became 



accustcmed to gulping down her food . Years later , when she le.rt hons 

for teachers' college she was surprised to find that she always 

finieh~d her meals before everyone else , which became a source or 
comment . 

It was obvious that the premature death of her only brother wBs 

trtJgic , not just in itself but also for the continuation or Morison 

men at the helm of the family company . Mer• father must have ~een very 

worr•ied, with due callse , that the business would not have any member 
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of the loriaon or Bearby families ia charge . After the early demise of 

two other likely candidates , Arthur and Vvallis Beerby, Miss Morison 

heraelC was invited into the firm by her father . She declired, believing 

herself not fitted to the teak , especially ea she had not the practical 

education needed , adding perhaps wistfully , that during her vouth , girls 

tu-1d not been enc,">uraged t.o "look around anci fiddle with machinery" . 

She discussed the hard times tbat the company and her family went 

through , such as when her father was p~ylng his employees more than 

he could afford to take home himself . Strong feelings were evident 

when ah~ spoke or 'company outsiders' such as D. L. Mcclarty, J.S.Jones , 

and Mr . ~heeler or Brambles . But of course the~e men , none.of whom were 

'family' , could not be expected to have the same feeling as tbe Morisona 

h~d for their business . 



l.Jitervigw wit!J A • • r . ".N~ncy" Mo1•ison 

25th Octob~r 1989 

IntervlPwer : Graeme Grace 
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Graeme Grace (G.G) : Your GreBt Gr12n parents , David and Janet Morison , 

I l~ el i eve • . . 
Nancy Morison (N.M) v id a n d J a ne t , ye s . • • 

G.G~ They came out here in 1852 r1·om whet I've found out , nuw whHt can 

you tell me of them? 

.N . M: Great- granclfotner Wt1s born in ••• Patr·icroft , which is a suburb 

of Manchester and his parents came from Glasgow , I think . 

G.G: So they were both 'cottish , hie parents? 

N . M ~ Yes , they came to Glasgow , I think from Glasgow they moved do~n 

to Patric~oft where he was sn engi neer and my grandfather was 

born there and t hen they moved down to London and from what I ' ve 

r ead there was a big strike in London in 1852 and my g1~ar1dfather• 

decided to come out . . . 
G. G: As a consequence of the s tri ke? 

N . M~ : •• es e consequence of the i!.; trike . I have l:l letter , I don ' t 

know where it is now, but I had it printed in,one of our journele, 

l:I man who wa e on the boat , and he was older then rny grand-

ra the r , and after he wrote to him , I think fifty years efterwarids , 

he wrote and mentioned this and how things had changed , how itrn . , 

G. G~ This is Mr . Laing isn ' t it? 

.N . M~ Yes 

G. G~ From what I read . . . was he part of the partnership that Mr 

r.1ori.aon went i.nto when he first came to Sydney? 

N. M'. Look , I wouldn ' t know , l wouldn ' t know about that, that time I 

don ' t know. 
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G. G: I ' m still on about your great grandf'ather end from what I ' ve read 

they were Presbyterians , in fact he wos an elder of the church 

and their son Robert was your grandfather , he even helped Ollt in 

the church . Then he became , he cba aged to a Weal eva n Method i et . 

Do you know why that ~as? 

N. I don ' t knuw , I knew they a t tended the York St . The Methodist 

chuvch , the big Methodist Church originally was in York St , and 

then it , for some reason •.• I read someone ' s written a histor:y 

of the Central Methodist Mission in Sydney anct Ebenezer Vickery 

gsve them all the money and t hen they moved down int.o ••• it ' s 

between • well , it ' s now ell being destroyed and they'c·e 

building a n<"W buildinP; there, between Pitt and Castlereagh . 

G. G: I believe hi.s br other James f:llsu must have changed to \\esleyan 

Methodist 

N.M : WeJl , he became a Pt•esbyLerian ••• not a minister but a .. , I 

don ' t know what they call them now, we used to call them something 

else .•• No ! i t wasn't James , it was Geo,rge I think •.. 

became • • • 

G. G: There were four brothers , weren ' t there? 

N. M: There was George end James and David a nd my father . George and 

James and David and Robert and then Jeanie, the sister . 

G. G: Well , it was Rober t and J a mes sod Edwin B~arby who started t be 

.bUAineas up . Do you k.now how much of e financial risk it was for 

them? 

N. M: No , well it was my grandfather , yea ••• Rober t I don ' t know . 

They were both working e t Mont ' s Duck and so they decided , I think 

to come u._p here ••• no , grandfather had bee n working v.P here . 

I haven ' t been ablP to find out why he came up, whether he was 



sent up by Mont's Dock or• Whet, but that's where he met mv grand

mother. He was working here and he met her end then they were 

married . I think they were mart•ied in Belmein, they were living 

in Balmein anynow end then they came up . My father was born in 

Balmain in 1870 and it alweys narked me that he wasn't born in 

Newcastle , and then they came • • • 1874 I think 1 t was when 
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the firm was founded • • • end James seems to be in and out of th 

the business. I don ' t know ••• sometimes you'll see R . and J . 

Morison and Bearby and sometimes it 's just Morison end Bearby . 

G. G: ~ould it have been ill hPBlth? 

N. M : I c o ul d n ' t ea y • 

G.G: No records left? 

N. Oh! That was un ••• that was e Lerrible thing. I rang, when it 

was t a kPn over by Brambles , I rang Mr. Wheeler and asked him about 

it and he se id he ' d arranged for me to go and then I found they 

just threw everything out , just threw it out. 

G. G: The bus1 ness , when they flrst started expanded very quickly end it 

was very successful . Now , as you say , Robert seems to have been the 

guiding light for Lhe partnership . D' you think he sew a niche in 

the market or was he just lucky or was it e combinat ion of both? 

N. M: Well, I think he ' d been up hel:'e, yoll Know, working up here end I 

suppose he sew it . Y'see they we1·e originally just shipping and 

mining . It was only later that t.hey went into other things as 

well. And, of course , when yOll think •.• well, t.he early days, 

there were still a lot of BRil ing ships in tbe 1870s, and the 

mt ni ng • • • 

G. G: Ye s, I f ouod out there we1~e coal mi ne e on Car1~i ngton, r igl1 t next 

to it 
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N. M: Ha v e you read .... 1'here was a teacher her'e • •. Tonks .•• I 

think there ' s a book he's talked about the mines ••• What does 

he call 1 t? I ' ve ror got ten the name of it , but there ' s all . • • 

those that are really under the harbour , all round in that area . 

G. G: The tunnels under t he harboui"? 

.N • .M: Yes, there wBs one at Mayfield ; Daogqr Pt1rk , there was en entry 

ti here . 'rha t Wf;l S Ferndale Colliery . Of course , the one at Stockton 

went under the harbour , too . They reckon, the story was thet the 

men wel"e so cloee to the surface that the men coald hear when the 

ships came back . 

G. G: With the one at D1:.1 nga !' Park , 1 f the t was the mine head , was thf1 t 

why De ngsr Park was preserved whj le there we1•e houses bu11 t sround 

it? 

N. M: Oh , there ••• in my chilahood there was a hole there , then when 

tbe Queen was corning here , I can ' t remember wh1.cl1 visit , sudienly 

• they always br·ought her to the showgroLrnd end then she came 

tJ croe e to tll.e BHP al we ye o nd a hole suddenly aevel oped in the park. 

G. G: It just s~nk , did it? 

N. M: Yee a nu they quickly had to t'ill 1 t up . But the r·e wet•e • • • well , 

the mi nee were closed , close in . I remember fa tner would come home 

and he would 13ay : "Ob , I'm gain so-end-so" and often mo t r1el' wo11ld 

go wt th h i m or somei of the family . When we were voung we'd go 0 11t 

to ••• I remeinber goi ng out to Sf:-aham , that wes a colli~ry out. 

near West Wallsend . Seaham No . 1 , SeshAm No 2 , I don ' t remember 

whicn one . '!'hen mother would come llome from school and "gone to 
i \'\.c..-

Rhonda" woulo be wr GJ..e. I ' ve never been to Rhonnda , always 

wen tecl • • 

G.G: Always wanted to go'? 
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N.1'~ : And then I remember· going up when it must beve been aeon t:3eter , 

the first. time in a motor ce1·, one that was going to Walla rah 

Colliery tind it was being t81.<.en down by bUll ocks , bullock wagon, 

you know . There waa a picture in the Newcastle Herald and I reckone 

that that was the one that was going to Wt'lliarah Colliery and 

someone said "Ah no, it wa s going to Goninans" but I must of • 

ell, I was born in 1907 , so I must 'v e been four o.r so , four or 

five end we went nearly to Swanapa to see this thing which was 

dl'e wn by bullocks • . • pulled el ong you see a rid then Walla rs h 

Colliery was the o t her side of Swansea . and then the e.econd time 

ta e motor car wa s going u~ to Bellbir•d . It was a boiler for• the 

mine at Wl:llltH·ah that was going , and we went to aee that ~nd 

Bell bird ••. father tied business at the Bellbird . . . 
G. (H I ' m a child of tt1e mot or ege and eo I can ' t really imagi..ne a 

heavy engineering relying on horse tre nsport , but ob vi ousl v you 

can remember to.at . How ms ny l10r>ses would they have had? 

N. M: Well , I would o ' t know. I just know that i. n rnv ch 1ldhood we had e 

hor· se and t.rap . My fatlrnr went to work in a horse and trtip and 

the house dowa here oo the corner where Mr Cousten lived and ne 

hed som~thing to do with the steelworks when tt was buil t, and 

he used to sit up, he had a gr•oom!, sat up like this , and there wss 

a whip Lhere and very smsr•t anti like this . . . My rather was more 

• • • he sometimes had e boy who came end helped har·ness the horse 

but he usually did it himself and he wes11 ' t ell di'Pssed up sod 

tuet , but that w.ss the steelwarka 1915-14. I .read somewhere ..• 

see the things had to be taken acr·oss to the ••. if it was a 

ship they ' d bave to be taken by horse transport ••• before th~ 

railways ••• 

G. G: .Another thing I came ecross , F;jwi.n Bearby 's address wss listdd tis 

tlannell St , Smedmore . Obviously it ' s still the Bt:Jme housP , but 
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what ' s happened to these subll!'bs? 

.N . M: Oh well , Smedmor e was whet ' a et· yvil l e now , irnmewhore there , but. 

I understand theiI' house was on to Th.rosby C1·eek . 'l'here were houses 

tJll along t.ha t ::iide . Now there a re no houde s there . But. there WP re 

houses ~11 along t.hAt side of Hannell St . Yo •1 know , where •.• 

end Hennell lived , the original Hannell , who wtJs the first uwyoP 

of Ne'lfcastle . T1st'e called Hannell St After· tbem . I think bis hou1 

wee on the other side , the land side . But the Bettrby ' e .•• I jus· 

don ' t know where it was , but H W9 s somewheI'e elo n there . Actua ll; 

my mother first met the Bearbys before she met my fti ther , She was 

teaching at .Minmi et the tt.rne . I ' ve elwl:lys felt that the Beerbvs 

had more money to put into it , whettie1· they clid or not I don ' t. 

know ••• into the business . 

G. G: And yet , they generally did not run th~ business , did they? 

N. M: Well, see , my g1·e ndfa ther , he • • • 1 think Mr Bea rby a od my gc·o no 

fatheI' wo1•ked togetner . When M~ Bearby died , I have no .recollectic 

of when he d ied , but my grandfather wtis qui te ill , quite often , 

because I ' Ve got 1 etters, he we s down in Sydney and I ' ve i.·ot 

letters my g1•a ndme wrote fr om thP re but when 1ny gra ndfa the r died 

my fsthel' was the roonager end then when he died , Ted Bearby wes 

the mtln1:1ger . Now there were , f1:1ther was en onJ;y son , but her.·e wer1 

severtil Bearby sons and one ~ s Arthur . I ' ve got a letter.• here 

from Arthur . He ev1dentlv went overseas and the letter is written 

to my father from Ireland, b11t he was killed . I have a recoll~cti 

that be fell off a tram , but I don ' t know wh~tllel' that's correc • 

People get things w~ong ••• but a nyhov :he dted . But I think it 

was t1e , there woe a son who was a very bright lad, one of the 

Bearby s , I think it waa .Arthur 1 s eon but 1 wouldn'tbe Gerta1.o 

about that . Well , he was a very bright boy and he was the ••• 

you know , because D.y father ' s only eon died when he was ten , 



he had peruicioua tienemia . So , it WSti \\sllace Beerby was looked 

on as the coming one , end he was overseas and t :1en, must hllve 

been just before tbe we1· , in the 1920s or eaI"ly 30s, he wes in 

.Africa and he was killed in e motor accident and thet'e was soI"t 

ofnno- one else . Ted Bettrby was a very fine man, hut he WBs a 

very retiring sort or person. 
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G.G: I ' ve also been tracing the firm ' s domestic history , where they ' ve 

been residing. I found that your father lived with his father at 

25 Chsrles St . Ne~caetle West , which I suppose is now Cook ' s Hill . 

'rhat was in 1901 , but after that they moved to M~yfield. 

N.M : No , v.ell ••• My aunts used to say that they rr oved round according 

to the state of the business, and tbey lived in different parts of 

Cook ' s Hill 1.:1nd they lived partly up on The Hill but I underostend 

the last house •• • oh , and they did live in the old Presbyt erian 

Msoae . Yotl know where St . Andrew ' s Presbyterian church is, in town? 

ana there waf;3 a manse beside it, I think its gone now , yea , it is 

gone , but the railway, you ~now the railw~v , you wouldn ' t remember 

. . . r•a llwey u.sed to come f.r an ore of the rni ne a out Merewether , 

e line used to come througn there . But et one time evidently the 

minister didn ' t live there , and at one time they lived thex·e. But 

the last place they lived in was a place celled "Holyrood ". I 

don't know whether it ' s still there in Brown St ., Newcastle, because 

my fa tb e.r ' s second el de st si at er we s married fr 001 there . Ir you' re 

going up Br own St , it's on the lef't hs n'i aide , about halfws y up. 

G. G{ Well 1 n the news report ot' 1903, of the f1 re , it reports the t 

Robert Morison rushed Crom hie home in Brown st . So that must 

h~ve been the time tney lived there . 

N. M: Yes , well I came across this book here snd its got "Partnership 

.Accuunt Book , R . Morison and E. W. Bearby" rrorn Januery 1903 and 

they evidently took £14 e fortnight each of them , it was their 



wtigea and it just goes through, and then st the other end . James 

died , I can't think when James died , and his widow was e vi de ntl y 

gi ve n so much . She was given £6 a fortnight . Interest paid to her 

and then"Vay 16 , 1912 , paid the estate or the late James Morison 

.£1 ,500 as ful l and final payment". 

G.G: When Rubert Morison died it was in 1914 . 

N. M: 1914, yes end my brother died , that was the tragedy . see , '1rt1 ntl

fatber died eal'ly in the year and then my brother died in October . 

G. G: And that is still recorded in tbe Morison window at the Mayfield 

Uniting Church. Well be ~s listed in the paper a s living at 

"Th ornville" in Kerr St . Is tha t home st ill there? 
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N.M : Yee , it's still there . It's sli ghtly altered . Now that, I don't kn01 

whe t her the Arnott ' s b nil t it . But the Ar not ts • . • my grandmother 

~as l:! Webb tind two of her sletel'a married Arnotts and one of them 

lived in that place a nd Lhen they moved out to t he lake . I must 

have been 11 or 12 when my grandfather first came out , and I have 

no idea when he came t he lived in a hous e here celled "Mer t ilah" . 

Only just four or five years a~o those flats down at the end there , 

they were , the houses were p ulled down and those housi ng commission 

flats were built there . 

G.G: That ' s in Church St? 

N.M : Yea 

G. G: I do remember those . Beautiful old F'edera tio n. The y've s till got 

the marble steps there from them . 

N. M: Yes, well , that's where the y lived. And when the Arnott's left 

"Thornville" my grandma end grandfather went over there and t hat ' s 

wher e he died . But it hed more land . There's e lane at the back , 

but the land went down t o a lane , I think it ' s Charles st. at the 

bottom and then when she finally sold i.t to Lysaghts. Lysaghts 



bought the house and they built the hous es down below and ehe and 

her youngest da u ghter built the houses just above. 

G. G: So , your grandf'ether was living i n Kerr st ... end where were 

you 11 vi ng at the time? 

N.M : Well ther~s a house in Pitt St and now it ' s just a guesthouae. 

G. G: Is th1 s where your father l 1 ved most of his l it'e'? 

N. M: Yes ••• He was married • •• His thirty third bir1.thday he wa ·s 

mar.ried and he lived therP. till he died . Hewes seventy two when 

he died. 

G.G: I ' ve also noticed in the old ads . there were two phone nwnbers: 

~a ra ta h 172 and We ra ta h 18 . 

N.M: Well , 18 was ''Thornville'', my grandfatner • t • 

G. G: .And 172 was your own phone number? 

N.M : Yes , e nd Morison and Bearby ' a was 99. It was one o.f the early 

nines and then later it was 999. 

G. G: The bos 1·d of directors in 1914 . They include three women, Emily 

Morison end Emily Dawn Ellis and Katherine Jene Morison . 

N. M: Thet was Grendme , Emily Morison. Katherine Jene was mv father ' s 

eldest sister and she taught music, she taught it et home. She 

never married • .And my father 's younges t sister wes .... she 

waso't ••• she was Dora , she wasn ' t Dawn. I don ' t know how , 
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I remember seeing. She was Einily Dora Ellis. She married Richar'd 

Ellis wh o was a marine engineer and she lived • . • my grandmother 

built ••• Aunty Kit and Grsndma lived in the first hollse above 

"Thornville '~ and the Ellieea lived in the house above that . You ' ll 

probably get a lot about the Ellises io engineering . 
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G. G: Were 1 here any mo1•e women on the board , down through the years'? 

.N . M: Not that I know of , no . 

G. G: Did they actu!:3lly have a say in the running of the ccmpany or were 

they just there nominally , just tn make up the munbers? 

N. M: I imagine they were just there nominally , because I don't think 

they ever attended any meetings , or anything ••• 

G. G: .Did ihey heve much of a knowledge of engineering or business 

" 
practi~? 

N. M: Well , l shouldn ' t think so. 

G. G: As a child were you encouraged to learn the family tradP in Bny 

way? 

N. M:- ¥.ell , there was my br•other, and then myself and then two other 

sist ers . My youngest ~ister , ehe was born after my brother died . 

They were hoping , of course , it would be another son but 

unfox·tuaately it was , or foJ'tunately , i t wtis enutter daughter . 

Well my sister next to me , my mother was e teacher , and I didn't 

want to be , 1 nad no knowledge of the business . V.e used to go 

over there at hol idd y time , or weekend a and my f'l:J t l1er all owed us 

to play on the t ypewriters . 

G.G: I think you've already answer Pd my next question . I waG going to 

ask you wt1ether your r~ther was disappointed at not being able to 

leave the compa ny in thr ht:Jnds of a male he'lr . 

N. Yes , I tbink so . I think it wsa very s~d . ~ell , he did ask me at 

one time , you know . to join the company , t o leave t.eaclling. I .f'elt 

I didn ' t kn ow enough. I wasn 't so very good at ma ths , I matriculate 

but I felt that a knowledge of physics and chemistry and m~ths , 

that that ' s wht:it I 'd need. I used to think tlJAt boys got interest 
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in th i "gs be ca u9e they were al lowed • • • they went and sHW 1hi ngs 

but you see girls weren ' t encou!'tigtid in tnose days to go and look 

an 1 fiddle around with machinery . My bo ot her hBd all aorta or . 

little steam engines and he had tJ mec cano set end all sort.a of 

things. 

G. G: Th 1. s v.:;i s e nc o lll'a geme ni fC'Om y OW' father· , obv ionsly . I came up with 

the interesting feet the.t out of the 88 years that the company ran 

66 of them were in the bands of your father and your gt'Ondfeth~r , 

it was al~oat e dynasty . I ' ve aleu compiled a list of the t~bngs 

youx• father was involved in , it ' l::l quite amazing; business affairs, 

eJucetion, public effuit·s and church matters and that's not com

prehensive by any means . So , did he ht'lve any time to give to the 

family? 

N.l.1 : 011 yes , he did . 'y t1en I first went way to Sydney ••• noticed 

that I ate very quickly . I was finished before anyone elst! and I 

realized my fetller• t~ught at tech . snd mCJther Si:iid she used to 

keep ue up becauee he left early in the morning and Lhen he'd 

come home st ni ght befot'e , (end of course tech wt:1s in town then) 

before he went back into town, go in the tram and we h1;1d to see 

him end ht1ve OW' ti;s with him and then he ' d be oft' so ena then 

I realized , and later whea he'd 11 eeigned from the tech, he hMd 

lots of meetings f-ind that was jtH:1t the same , he ' d be home and i1e'd 

be off . But Sundeye , the week~nda , thioge were • His mother 

used to carve the meal when we Wf'f'e ove1~ there but he had never 

learnt to ctirve a thing properly and the dinner was aJ ways brought 

in at the weekend , you know , end we ' d 1;!11. make rude remark e About 

• • • vnli he ' d say "yout· digestion won ' t be verv good if you meo\e 

G. G: He was obviuusly deeply iavol ved i. n the Metho '.i ist f'a i th . Did you 

have a stt'ict v1esley~n µpbringing? 
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N. Well I don ' t know whether som'" people would cell 1 t strict but l 

think it was very • •• hls sisters Wel·e full of fun and I Lhink h~ 

was full of run and I don ' t think it was as strict as lots or 

people would • • • 

G. G: In the photos I 'v e seen , he looks a very stern fellow. 

N. M: ThtJt ' s unfortL10ate they't·e stern . But be wasn 't , he wee smiling 

and I ' ve got e book here , one book that he wr. ote called "Th e Humour 

of Ch1•it:;t 11
• It ' s full of his sermons . It ' s only very short . Someone 

c ouJ d go more deeply into the matter • But his sermons were 

not V Pr'Y bright • • . he didn ' t he ve a br• ight manner when he was 

preaching •• • 

G. G: Getting back to secular matters , how did he treat his workers? 

N.M : Well , one of t11em said to me , it was later on , in the depression . 

The depression in engineering started here soon after the Great 

v.ar and there were a lot of stt'ikes in the mines , h~ had to go 

out look i ng for things and he went up into Queensland and the 

sugar industry (and got some potents with sane of the things) and 

out to Mt . Isa in the eerly days , too . And some of tbe men who went 

with him on these things ot· if i t was a job round NewcE:tatle they'd 

say tbat he trea t ed them alwaay when t hey were travelling ; he wus 

a friend , you know . It vas only when you got on the job he was the 

.boss . And they r•eally respected him for that way . 

G. G: Whet was his feeling about trade unionism? 

N. M: Oh , I can remember him talking about sorre of the men who were 

trsd ~ union men , names that woultl come up , but I wo1Jldn ' t like 

to say , I wouldn ' t knwo . 

G. G: '1.'he number of the workers varied from yrlar t o ?ear . Obviously a 

lot of men must have been laid off at certain times . Did this 

upeet your father or was it e.(l)ected by both the workers tind bi.m 



that they COLlldn ' t all have full employment? 

N. M: I suppose they would undcrsta nd that. See , this we s after the war 

here , in the 20e . People t al k bbOut the depression as starting in 

30 or 29 but lt started much aooneI" in Newcastle and t hat's wh¥ he 

had to g o out and get new tai nge . Then they went in to br idge build

ing snd the,v did a lot of work for the water board , valves and 

things . Well tnat was looked on as breed tind butter , comint- on all 

the time but then there w~re the big things . But he used to say , 

the go vernment would , they , you would be f'i ned , or taxed if you 

didn ' t get e t hing done in t ime but they wouldn ' t pay . 'l'heir 

payment for ·jobs dune would be months or years behind . 

G. G: Obviously , ihc company waet th:r·ough a lot of rough times, includi ng 

the great depression . Wes t. he re s ny time when he thought he would 

ec t 11ally have to shut it a own? 

.N . M: There wee 9 time when the bsnk took over and put in a rnene ver , that 

was ve ry sad and a sad time for him. Mr McCler~, was later head 

of the dockya rd , but he did what l1e coulcl fm' ••• Ithi.nk it wae 

tl'le cont 1·act with the Mt . Isa mines , for· sinter'ing machine a , I 

don ' t know whether they use t hat sort of thiog now butthere ' s a 

patent for a s inte r ing machine . But they got that cootrect and 

because of thttt they got out of the hands of the bank and so 

Mr . McClarty had to go and according to reports he didn ' t want to 

go • .As a family we had no t ime for him . 

G. G: I ' ve seen a couple of pictures of componv picnics ~hich seem to 

have been held in the 19:70s . Were these en annual event? 

N. M: Yes . 

G. G: The ones I ' v ~ seen ar P always at Lake Macquarie . 

N. M: The pictu res you 've see n are probably the ones at Spee:rs Point . 



G. G: Did you ever attend e ny of those? 

N. M: Yes , I think 1 went to sane . 

G. G. And did the staff mingle with the blue collar workers? 

N. M: Oh , yes . Well a lot of them were related , you know:. The girls in 

the office, their• fathers or brothers worked ••• 

G. G: 'Xhe lest record of the Bearby fa mi lv I can find is in the early 

50s when M:r· E . Bearbv, who I presume 1 s Edwsrd, s ue ceded your 

f a ther in running the company end yet looking in the 'phone book 

now there'a no Bearbys wha tsoever. What ' s happened to t h em? 

1l 

N.M: Wel l, my f ather ' s generation , of course , they've all died and there 

were • •• and 'l'ed , he did n ' t mat,ry . He lived with his two sisters. 

Oh, there were three sisters, t wo of them m.ar·ried . One of them 

married and lived in Hamil ton ana ooe of them married Mr . McNamara 

who had e shoe shop in Newcastle and t~ McNamaras had two children 

a son end a daughter . Now, t he eon ia Fra nk McNamara , the a rtis t; 

you 'll see h i m me ntioned . He lives in Sydney , he ' s still alive. 

His pai nti ngs are known , I 've got a book of his paint i ngs here . 

And the daughter married Lloyd Latham and Lloyd Lat ham was a 

policema n and he then ga ve up hie p olice ••• and he worked , he 

was in the off ice e t the works. There w~s another ore , a daughter 

of one of the fa mi lys , the Bearbys , and she married someone named 

Morris end she took the name Bearby-Morri s but I really don 't 

know what happened to her , I just ha ven't been in touch of recent 

years. 

G. G: 1!.dwe rd took over t~ running of the comps n.v end how 1 ong did be 

.run the t for? 

.N.M : :r supp ose it was until he died . Well then a Mr . Junes , Tom Jones 

he became the manager and then, this is •• 



better not sa y it . 

G. G: Tell me after . 

N. M: Anyhow they got tw.r 'fiheeler of the firm of sol i.ci tors on the , 

tier t• i s-.Whe el er . . • end he be ct.'lme Che irma n of tr1 e Boa rd. 

G. G: vi.as ther·e any member oi' the Moriaons st.ill on the board at that 

t ime'l 

N.M. : I can' t remember , but Mr VVheeler was ttlso interested in Brambles 

end finally he got Brambles and tbat ' s how it f'ell into tbe twnds 

of Bramble.sand they just sort of sold it t3ll off , bits anu pieces . 

G, G: 'l'here wa a e.xpfj nsi on to Adamstown and Queensle nd as well • • • 

N. M: Well that was , I think , in Tom .J onffs time . 

G. G: These were rairly successful, were t hey? 

N. M: 

G. G: 

Yes , but I coul n ' t telJ you l:IOygl:ling about that 

I 've ~ot here a ' photo of s Morison end Bearby bell . It eta tea 

undel' it tha t it 1 
B only one of W:l ay such hells wb1 ch e1;1s ca st by 

tlhe fi rrn . So ftlr , I ' ve only found two bells . One WEJ 8 the fog bell , 

which Wl!l s on the southern breakwater . now in the hands of the 

Mari.time Museum . The other one is in the Mayfield On l ting ChllI'ch 

which was donated hy the family . Do you know anywhere else where 

these . • • ? 

N. M: I reslly can ' t say , except that. someone who was wo.rklng t.here was 

Mr . . . I can ' t think of his name . He wee from Queensland , a very 

goocl engineer 1:1nd the bells of Chl'istchurch of' Lawrence . You know 

Christchurch of Lvwrence, in Sydney? A very htgh Anglict:i n churoc;h . 

It ' s near the railway , it's in lower George St end it's a very , 

very high chu.rch and • • • what I mean • • • in the it· theology . 

Anyhow , their bells needed doing up or something to do with the 



bells . I do n ' t t hink they ' d beeo rung for some time and I wiah I 

co11ld think of hie name . So he went down there to put the be lls 

back in . That ' s all I can tell you 1 th~ t ' s all I know 
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G. G: Getting back Lo the bell at your loceil church , I ' ve been told that 

when your father wanted that bell cast , he wanteu it cast in B flat 

end he sent his foi·emen next door to the Seven dees Hotel to find 

B flat on the pub piauo. Wee this just a colourful stor y 01• was 

there any truth in it? 

N. lr! : No , no they went in . That was th~ story , they we nt i n 1::1nd sort of 

strucb. t he note 0 11 the piano to see i f it was the ri~ht one . 

G. G: Whet did your father think of h.:.s workers driilking? Obviously the 

Seven seas woulj have been the local pub for thf" '"'orkers et the 

foundry . 

N. M: Oh well , he didn ' t. bel i eve in drink et .,11 , he Ytas a te ~totalleI' 

bu t I suppose he just took it for granted other people did . But 

tbere ' s e story , he tind e Mr . Mill er and my u•icle , Dick Bllis , . 

he was husband of' • •• they we nt to some engineers , or I Ct.In 

remerrber s1;1ylng ••• going to some meeting . I don ' t know whether 

engineers or what it wee , in town; ti 11 men . \oat of ttie otners 

were under t he table . The y we.re laughing sb 1.rnt t lti.s . 

G. G: Times must nave been vef.'y tough in those esrl y dsys . 

N. M: Well then things were toagh in t he depres~ion because he was 

paying some of hi a staff , were getti ng more tha n he was . He cut 

down on hie salary . 

G. G: O. K, thank you . 


